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Stoney's education compact drops academic goals, but calls for quarterly meetings
with Richmond School Board, City Council
By NED OLIVER Richmond Times-Dispatch  Jun 26, 2017

On the campaign trail, Richmond Mayor Levar Stoney promised to

broker an agreement between the mayor’s o�ce, the City Council and

the School Board that lays out a funding strategy for the long-troubled

school district and sets “tangible and aggressive” academic goals.

Easier said than done, apparently: Stoney convened his �rst joint

meeting with the School Board and City Council on Monday to discuss a

signi�cantly reduced version of that plan, which he calls the “education

compact.”

Weighed down by resistance from education advocates and some

council and School Board members, the latest draft drops any mention

of speci�c academic goals, metrics for success and funding plans.

Instead, it lays out a framework for more meetings, including four joint

sessions a year between the City Council and School Board, the creation

of an “education compact team” and a “children’s cabinet.”

Stoney pitched the lack of goals as a positive on Monday — a chance for

everyone to ease into the new era of collaboration he has promised.

“Here today the document that lies before you is all a framework,”

Stoney said. “There’s no metrics here. No measurements here. All it is is

a framework.”

Academic goals and a funding plan were broadly outlined in the �rst

draft of the compact that his o�ce released in February. And Stoney

told the Richmond Times-Dispatch after Monday’s joint meeting that he

hopes those elements can eventually be put in place through the

ongoing discussions.

But in the interim, he said, the feedback he has received necessitated

the change in approach.

“We had 12 meetings throughout the community,” Stoney said. “Once

we heard all the feedback, you have to actually adapt to the feedback,

and we’ve done that. This is about being versatile and being able to

Richmond City Council President Chris Hilbert (left), Mayor Levar Stoney and School Board Chairwoman Dawn Page all met
Monday with other City Council and School Board members to discuss Stoney’s proposed education compact.
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respond in a timely manner. And this current paper gets us there.”

The compact team would include two members each from the School

Board, City Council, Stoney’s administration and the school

administration.

According to the latest draft, those members would make advisory

recommendations on operating and capital funding as well as address

“a shared framework for measuring progress in meeting the needs of

children inside and outside the classroom.”

Meanwhile, the children’s cabinet would consist of city “administrative

units directly impacting children and families” and meet with schools

o�cials “on matters of common concern, to facilitate improved

communication, identify opportunities for productive collaboration and

facilitate implementation of projects and initiatives.”

While a majority of City Council and School Board members expressed

support for Stoney’s revised approach, several voiced concerns at the

meeting — particularly with proceeding without a permanent

superintendent in place.

“The most glaring thing that’s missing from this room and table is the

superintendent,” said Councilwoman Kim Gray, a former School Board

member. “From my term on the School Board, I think that’s the most

important decision a school board makes is selecting the school

leader.”

School Board Chairwoman Dawn Page said her board has discussed

similar concerns and shared them with Stoney’s administration. “We

have shared that we need a pause because we do have to make sure

the superintendent is in place before we delve too deep when we start

talking about measurable objectives for the schools.”

Some School Board members signaled that even after a superintendent

is hired, they’re not sure they will support working with the city to set

academic goals for the district.

“The metrics — that should not have been in (the �rst draft),” said

School Board member Linda Owen. “This is a much more workable

document.”

Should they be included later on?

“No,” she said, citing an improvement plan with the state. “Those

metrics will continue to be what governs moving forward.”

Stoney stressed Monday that the latest iteration of the compact is still a

draft, and the City Council and School Board will continue to discuss

changes and, if they agree, adopt the compact as a resolution.
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Sta� writer K. Burnell Evans contributed to this report.
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